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Wnthn 

Today's weather   wil be cloudy 
and   cold with   the high in the 
lower 20s 1 here is a 20 pert ent 
chance of snow 

Salvadoran debate heats up 
WASHINGTON (AP)-In a 

political battle tinged with memories 
of Vietnam, congressional crltlci M) 
President      Reagan's     deepening 
military  nipport  for  El Salvador*! 
junta is a step into a new 
"quagmire." 

Secretary "I State Alexander M 
Haig Jr. said Tuesdav that the United 
Stall's will do "whatever is 
necessary" to block a leftist victor) in 
El Salvador. Critics, however, said 
there is a cover-up of human rights 
abuses 

Three House Democrats Introduced 
a resolution Specifically to overturn 
Reagan's certification that the 
Salvadoran government is making a 
"concerted" effort to protect human 
rights. If enacted, the resolution 
would cut off future military aid. 

While conceding thai the measure 
has little chance ol passing. Heps 
Gerry F. Studds of Massachusetts, 
Tom Harkin of Iowa and Bob Edgar 
of Pennsylvania said they hope it will 
help    build    public    opposition     to 
Reagan's     policies,      winch     the\ 
compared   to   U.S.   involvement   in 
Vietnam. 

Meanwhile, Haig said Reagan "has 
made   tl    van    clear"    he   would   be 

reluctant   to   commit    U S     combal 
troops to the Central American 
countr)   except  "In extremis."  But 
Haig    declined     to    rule     out    the 
possibility 

Reagan sent 55 non*t ombal 
milltar) advisers to help the 
Salvadoran  military  List  year, bul 
said at the time he had no intention ol 
sending cnmb.tt tioops 

This week, the administration laid 
it will send $55 million in emergenc) 
military equipment, About $25 
million ot tins would be used to 
replace aircraft destroyed last week 
in a guen ilia i,ml 

The new aid, luppUed under 
emergency presidential authority, I'- 
ll! addition to $26 million in milltar) 
aid     approved      bv      Congress     in 
December. The administration also 
says it will ask Congress foi an ad- 
ditional $KK) million Inaldthlsyeai 

Reagan lias claimed thai (he leftist 
insurgents In F.I Salvador are sup- 
plied and directed D) Cuba and other 
Soviet bloc   countries.   However,   the 
guerrillas sav their revolution stems 
from decades of harsh military rule. 

Testifying Iwfore the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, Haig 

s,nd the clandestine Infiltration of 
communist arms into £1 Salvador "is 
again approaching the high levels 
recorded |ust before last year's so- 
called 'dual offensive 

Before | I louse Foreign Affairs 
subcommittee.   Thomas   0     I.riders 
assistant Mcretar) oi state for inter- 
Amei It in affairs, said U.S national 
sci 111 It) interests were "Incontestabl) 
challenged m Latin Amem a 

(aiders maintained that t lie 
Salvadoran mi liter) had made 
progress In Improving its human 
rights retnid although he conceded 
the   reduction   of   violence   against 
I is ili.ins wai "slow in coming." 

However,    Rep     Don    Bonket,    I) 
Wash, chairman of ,i House sub 
committee on   human  rights,   said 
about 13,000 civilians had been 
killed last ve.o    manv of them victims 
ot governmenl bin as 

"No      reputable      human      rights 
organization in the world supports 
the St,ite Department*! contentions," 
Bonker said "I, foi one. am not and 
will not be satlsified with the -id 
ministration's  attempts to < onceal, 
exi use or instils a < onsislent pattern 
ol gross violations of . . human 
rights  ' 

Citing reports ot recent m.issa. rw 
alleged!)       I arried      out      b\       the 
Salvadoran military, Studds i barged 
that die administration was trying to 
"shrug awav' minders and other 
atrocities   I le questioned flic proposal 
to Increase military aid since earlier 
assistance    bad   failed   to   halt    the 
guen Idas 

"Von    iia\ e    resin ret ted    the    Stale 
Department's response to Vietnam 
studds  told   Enoen   "H   it  d.*-sn't 
wntk.   trv    more  ol   it "   Knders   was 
charge d'affaires In the U S embass) 
in Cambodia during the Vietnam 
Wat 

"1 don't know why it is in the best 
Interest ol m) government to support 
tins terrorism," Studds said "Tins 
COUntr)       is      being      led       infi I      a 
quagmire 

In .in eat her news i onfereni e, 
Harkin denounced Reagan's cer- 
tification that the Salvadoran 
governmenl  was protecting  human 
rights as a      total Whitewash  ol  what 
is happening in l-.l Salvadoi 

"II is reminiscent ol the wars in 
Vietnam when we had whitewashes 
that     underestimated     the     eneinv  I 
strength and overestimated the bod) 
i mints. ' he said. 
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IT-Creg Hefner, a finance major, goes up for the 
■ r   1   1   Diamond backs him up      Photo bv B,Hi*r Klp,«,-ki 

Depressed? Maybe it's not because you lost a loved one or 
didn't net enough sleep last night. Modern technology may be 
forcing humans into living self-contained, self-serving 
existences, evoking feelings of loneliness and separation. Is 
there a solution to the seemingly helpless situation? See page 2. 

Gun control. Does it work? Don Jackson, associate professor 
of political science, says it does. And he's done research to 
prove it. Jackson was in Great Britain on sabbatical last year, 
studying that country's gun control policy. Find out what else 
his research discovered. See page 3. 

Sports scandals have been common thoughout history \<nr 
there's an organization that's trying to do something to 
eliminate them. See page 4 

Amendment proposed 
to require bill studies 
Kv LISADOZIEH 
Staff Writer  

The Student House d Representatives is i onsiderlng an amendment that 
will affect the current process used in approving legislation 

Dennis Dillon, a member <>| the House, submitted the amendment The 
House sent it to the Flee (ions and Regulations Con unit tee 

Dillon said that in the past, when a bill was presented foi approval 
representatives assumed it had l*een researched and considered This ma) 
not alwa) s lias e been the case 

At tunes it was fell extensive resean h wasn'l net essar) . Dillon said, and 
lulls were passed because the) sounded acceptable 

The new amendment is designed to curb this problem. 
It requires that an) changes affecting the unrveratt) physically or in 

terms of policy be "accompanied bv an adequate appendix outlining 
research information, school officials' Interviews ami a general report on 
the reesibilit) of the suggestion " 

■\ i ommunii ation pro,ess must occur before a bill is passed. Dillon said 
An indication of who saw the bill and their ideas Concerning it is needed 

Caucus rises from Unity around the world 
Compiled from I he \sso< iateel Pres 

B\ QUANTALANEHENRi 
Staff Writer  

I en students have organized s new 
group to blither the political interests 
of blacks on campus 

I be group replaces Unit) an 
organization     formed     to     represent 
bl icks 

"Unit) died ,i natural death " said 
Marvin Dulanev, TCU*S intet, ultural 
affairs adviser He said because it 
laded to t>e a viable and functional 
organization in fulfilling the needs ol 
Mac*    students,    the    Black    Student 
Caucus was formed 

'1 he < am us is in the pnn ess nl 
organizing forums with black 
I ommunit) leaders for Bl.u k 
Awareness      Month        which      is 
elebrated tins month 
Howard Piggee, a businessman 

from    Surgikos,    will    fw    the    guest 
speakei  Frida)  at  a  forum in the 
student < enter   Hnorn 203   Piggee has 
lived in Creece and  Africa and has 
served in Iht National c ruard 

"We are Irving to tap our com- 
munity sources ami be is (tuning lor 
free." Dulanev said 

Dulanev said state Hep   Hebv Cares 

is tentative!) scheduled to speali al 
the group's second forum 

Duk Gregory, a civil rights ac- 
tivist, will speak Fefa 24 

The BS( was formed by 10 black 
students   earlier   this   semester   at   a 

spec ial  retreat"  field al Dula 
borne in Dallas 

I he liSt   was formed to meet the 
political   needs   ol    black   students 
Dulanev    said        The    BS(     calls   For 
< i unmitmenl    Unit) didn't 

Unit)  was organised In   1978 to 
"act iv el v represent and unify 
minorit) Students," Dulanev said but 
it was unable to achieve those goals 
be* aUSB the) were too broad 

"Minorit) students are too diverse 
and hold different views about 
different issues      he said   "There was 
no support for the organization and 
the goals of I  nitv  were nebulous " 

In   addition,   he   said   too   many 
personal it)  conflicts existed in Unitv 
and lew of the officers and memliers 
followed through with then duties 

The    BSC    requires    prospective 
meml>ers to complete two service 
projects   and   pay   a   $5   fee    Before 
becoming a member, students must 
also take an oath 

"The   oath   indicates   commitment 
to the TCU community as well as to 
the black community here," Dulanev 
said 

The HS<I offers students "a chance 
to get involved in service projei ts and 
link them with the students who are 
willing to work.'' he said 

"Some of the brightest minds on 
this campus are part of the BSC." 
Dulanev satd "The organization has 
vrrv   good   leadership,   mainlv   made 

up   ot    hard-working    students    w In i 
have been here for four sears " 

'I be BSC is their organization, be 
said,   and   "the)    can   do   what   thev 
want to do " Bsc members will not 
have   to    "wait   for   others   to  do   for 
them,"  but  will   "relv   on  themselves 
to do the work thai needs to be done 
on this campus." 

Kicks   Highlower    a  senior  finance 
major and chairperson ol the BSC 
said meml>ers of the organization i an 
"direct   then   energies   toward   their 
pull" 

"We can concentrate our efforts 
and organize ourselves," he said. 
"We started with a nucleus of 10 and 
we will grow to achieve our goals 
Unit) did not achieve what it was 
formed to achieve." 

Linda Stewart, records officer, said 
tfie BSC is concrete and. although the 
numbei of mernl>ers is small, the 
OJUalit) of the group is not. 

"Unit) tell apart, and with the 
BSC. we can fitter accomplish our 
goals," ihc said 

Financial officer Jeffrey Richard, 
sophomore    political     science    and 
economics major, said he thinks the 
BSC    is    a    "base    through   which 
students ( an work and build upon " 

"The BSC will promote both 
cultural awareness and a self-identity 
and, above all else, lw a medium 
through which black students may 
serve." he said 

Singer to strike American chord 
By SUSAN SHIELDS 
Staff Writer  

Singer-performer Dave Rudolf will 
perform at 8 p.m Friday in the 
Hideaway as part of Programming 
Council's All Night Party 

Hudolf. who fias performed at TCU 
before, gives a concert that includes 
ballads and folk rock 

He  has  cut  two albums   "folks ' 

and Where Do [.egends Gof" He is 
working on a third and ts completing 
work on a pilot for his own cable 
network show 

Besides touring colleges and 
universities. Rudolf has opened such 
acts as Cheech and ("hong, The 
A meting Rhythm Aces and Tom 
Chapin He has also been recognized 
by rVeu'iu'eelk as one ol the most 
frequently recommended college 
acts 

The Chicago entertainer produces 
music known as "the memorable 
scrap o( American life " His musical 
talents range from tender love songs 
to bluegrass, from folk to jazz All are 
< olored with a little bit ol comedy 
and a little bit of tragedy 

Rudolf was voted bett performer by 
the Hideaway Committee for 1980 

1981 

Admission to the concert n iree and 
refreshments will lie served 

(bauble's attorneys say jurors influent**!. 
Attornevs foi North Texas ram bei Rex ( auble have 
asked permission to question members ol tic' fedj ral 
court fur) thai found Cauble guilt) ol financing a 
huge drug-smuggling ring, 

Lawyer < ■ Kim kett Irwin filed a mot ion Tuesday 
seeking permission to ask the |uron whethei the) 
were subjected to "eati aneous prejudh Ial In- 
formation" ot "am outside Influence during the 
trial oi their deliberations. 

Jurors convicted Cauble fan 2H on 10 counts ol a 
federal Indictment alleging racketeering, conspiracy 
and embezzlement 

1 he |iu\ was not sequestered during the two-week 
j     trial in U.S. District Court and when the trial ended 

I  s District Judge William Stegei ordered |uron not 
tn discuss  the  cess with  anybody   including al 
tomes s - without his authorization 

Irwin's motion said jurors would have (wen aide to 
Watch   rughtls    television   newscasts   that    iminded 
coverage <>E the trial and. En some cases, Eaten lews In 
which government witnesses elaborated tor reporters 
on testnnonv thev wave liom the stand 

Columbia prepares for third space trip. The 
space shuttle Columbia  vsas rolled out  o(  its lianuai 
sari)   Wednetdft)   <>n 'he next step toward  its third 
vo\age into space 

The rollout lasted from about midnight luesdav 
until I 2 20 a m W'ednesdas a da) earlier than had 
previousls   been   scheduled,   said a   Kennedv   Space 
Center ■pokeaman. 

The Columbia was rolled into the giant Vehicle 
Assembls Building, and was to !«■ raised to a \eitn al 
Position for workers to begin attaching the external 
fuel tank and boOStel rockets 

The Columbia is scEieduled to lift into space during 
the last week of March 

NASA officials predict thev will be able to move 
the fully assemEiled shuttle from the VAB to the 
launch pad bv FeE> 21 

The move of the orbiter from its hangar to the 
assembls building was origmallv scheduled ior 
Thursday Rut space center spokesman Dick Young 
said repairs to Columbia's exterior and replacement 
of heat damaged tiles went faster than anticipated 

mi 

Reagan seeks more defense increases. 
Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger has told a 
tongiessional committee that President Reagan will 
raise his request for defense spending authorization 
by more than JS billion, congressional sources said 

The request for actual cash outlays in the fiscal 
vear beginning Ocl I will be about J2I6 billion, 
unchanged from previous estimates, said the sources, 
who asked not to he quoted by name 

Court rules against homosexual parent. 

rhe Oklahoma Supreme Court has upheld a lower 
court niliiikl permittingS [udge to take a child from a 
homosexual parent it he finch sw b e< tion is m "the 
best interest of the child 

I uesdav \ ruling centered on the case of a woman 
whose -11 yeati old son was taken bom hei i ustod) 
aftei she testified she had moved in with her female 
lovei and the low i 12-yeai old son 

In Its ruling the court relied hees ||) on test in* my 
from ■' psychiatrist thai a youngatei growing up in 
nich an em irorunent would t«- > onfused ovei 
whether to accept so, tat) 'i rules or his mot tier's 

Legislator seeks help for Postal Service. Hep 
Kika lie la Canst, ■ Demoi rat From Mission Texas 
■ays he will support legislation to give the U S Postal 
Service Increased powei to deal with frauds per 
petrated through the mail 

Mam reported baud »aaas involve medii al 
quacker)  phoft) commodity, laud fraud and w,nk 
at-botna schemes, de la (lar/a said 

In the abaaswe ol  subpoena  powei  the  1'ostal 
Service has had to send awav foi a product descnt>ed 
in a  suspicious advertisement  or   otherwise arrange 
its purchase, wait until the product is received, have 
it evaluated, and then approach a V S attomev to 
initiate criminal proceedings 

"Bv this time, mail order pirates mas have skipped 
town with the loot With subjx.en.is the Postal 
Service could move <juickls enough to prevent 
elder Iv persons from being v icti mi zed." de la l -ar za 
Hid 

Panel says tests not racially biased,  stan 
dardized tests used lor civil service and college 
entrance screening are not sv steniatii allv bwaad 
against minorities, who usuallv score below average 
on them, a National Academs ol Viemes paivel has 
concluded 

The panel, after four vears of studs, said the tests 
Caj) help predict performance for blacks as well as 
whiles But it cautioned against overrehance on test 
scores and urged emplovers, schools and colleges to 
lake steps to mitigate the potential adverse impact oi 
tests on minorities 

The panel included professors from a vanetv oi 
academic fields, only a few of them test experts 

The report alvi urged college admission officers |o 
reconsider their mandatory use of entrance exams 
taken bv nearly 2 million high school seniors eacEi 
vear 
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'Prank' bomb 
no joking matter 

Sometimes a harmless joke is neither. 
Michael K. Lister, who was sentenced Friday to two years' 

probation lor possession of a prohibited weapon, 'old the Skiff 
that his participation in placing a homemade explosive device 
on the steps of the Phi Delt house Jan. 2 1 was a prank. 

"It was a joke. We didn't want to kill anvbodv or anything. 
We thought it was going to make a big bang, break some glass 
or something," he said. "It just got blown all out of 
proportion." 

It did? 
The device, which arson investigators said had a force 

equal lo that of a small hand grenade, certainly cannot be 
classified with the majority of "college pranks," such as 
throwing someone into Frog Fountain or locking someone out 
of his room while he's in the shower down the hall. 

No. this incident is much more serious. 
Although the bomb wasn't strong enough to cause struc- 

tural damage, had it exploded it could have sent debris 
fragments flving across the Worth Hills parking lot, possibK 
injuring passersbv. possibly seriouslv. 

Further, the idea of a bomb expUxling is repugnant in this 
day of international terrorist action. This close to home, it is 
even more frightening. 

Lister did not act alone. He was suspended from TCU, 
along with three more students. Three others have been 
placed on disciplinary probation. Obviously, there were both 
leaders and followers in this incident. 

That Lister was so seeminglv flippant about his actions, 
which could have had terrible consequences, is indeed a cause 
for concern. Are there those at TCI" - and perhaps at other 
campuses-who, shielded in the closed community of a 
university setting, begin to l>elieve that the rules of the real 
world don't apply? Are there those who believe that a 
potentially harmful action can lie passed off as a simple 
'■'joke"? 

Or is this just an isolated case, an unfortunate incident that 
should l>est be forgotten, or at most remembered as what 
Lister said it was: a prank "blown out of proportion"? 

How.ironic that he should have used the term "blown out" 
in discussing what could have "blown up." 

But it isn't verv funnv. 

The Light Side 
From the Associated Press 

\ had man is hard to find these 
dav s, officials in Larimer Count) 
Colorado sav 

The\'re looking for an ex oilender 
billing ti> do a little more tune-on 
the fount) Community Corrections 
Advisor) Board 

I he count) likes to have an ex- 
outlau on the Uiard In add a per- 
speitivc not available to thaw who 
haw not l>een jailed, board Chair- 
man Charln I'nfug mid, 

The onl\ qualification other than a 
prison record is that the offender 
a I reach have served his time and not 
in- tinder parole or other supers ISMHI. 

he said 
A convict who m in the state 

prison is preferable. L'nfug told the 
count) commissioners this week, hut 
a misdemeanor offen<fer who onh 
serwd counlv j.nl tune also might 
r lal.fv 

Once an ex-offender is found, he's 
sometimes hard to keep, Community 
Corrections direct* i Dennis Catlin 
said. The previous one had to tie 
removed from the ixiard when he had 
another scrape with the law 

As  it  turns out, Daisv   Mae WUi   t 
lonely after all-she was pregnant 

Daisy Mae and Abner, two bl i k 
bears at the Texas Safari Ranch near 
Clifton, are now parents of twins 
The 5-\ ear-old f>ears were mascots at 
Baylor University, some 35 miles 
■Wa) . until the) retired to the ranch 

Dam Mae gave birth at 9:20 a.m. 
Tuesday, a nirprfw to park officials 
who didn't even know she was 
pregnant 

"She had lieen pacing for the past 
two week* but we thought it was 
l>ecause she was lonels." said Mike 
doer, public r latiom director for 
the park 
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AT&T still receives profit 
B\ KattiCray 
Staff writer 

What has happened to America's 
corporate giants? 

I suppose thev are still alive and 
well KUU\ Meting in their usual places 

The) have grown in incredible 
proportions. Thev base Income so 
powerful that even in relinquishing 
vast amounts of their profit, thev are 
able to endure 

This, at least, is true of American 
Telephone and Telegraph, which 
earlier this sear lost a battle with the 
U.S. Justice Department-or did it? 

AT&T is the world's largest cor 
poration. The Justice Department, 
amid allegations that AT&T had 
illegallv monopolized certain areas d 
its industry, had been trving to break 
up the company for seven years 

It has succeeded now in divesting 
the AT&T conglomerate of two-thirds 
of it assets. The Justice Department is 
requiring Ma Bell to "spin off" its 
local telephone operations-the least 
profitable part of AT&T's business. 

The companv s total physical assets 
are about $119 billion-$80 billion 
worth of those assets are being 
released as part of the mandate from 
the Justice Department 

It would seem that many 
Americans might see the action 
against AT&T as a major victory for 
Ac average person One might hope 
the new trend would force the phone 
company to lower its rates. Such is 
not true 

Twentv-two phone companies in 
areas of the East Coast. Midwest. 
South. North. New England and the 
West Coast-all over the country-- 

might base to operate on their own. 
That will prohahh result in even 
higher prices. 

Another option for Ma Bell would 
be to create one whole new companv 
that would have estimated annual 
revenues of $27 billion Final 
arrangements for operation of those 
Bell subsidiaries will not be effective 
until IS months after this settlement. 

Actually, there is no need to worry 
about the future of AT&T-if vou 
happen to be one of the stockholders, 
officers or other individuals who will 
benefit financially from the 
divestiture 

AT&T still has several other 
components whose profits will, no 
doubt, increase -especially since the 
divestiture has afforded AT&T the 
opportunity to enter new markets. In 
fact. AT&T's long-distance 
operations, its Western Electric 
manufacturing subidiary and Bell 
Laboratories research arm have 
estimated annual revenues of $42 
billion. 

What's more, while this corporate 
giant has lost part of its assets, it has 
been granted permission to retain all 
telephones and switchboards 
currently in the hands of its 
customers 

Even the company's stockholders 
will retain their shares of stock and 
will be offered stock in whatever 
entity is created from those freed 
subsidiaries of the company. 

This means that the prospect of 
further investment, research and 
development for AT&T looms even 
higher It is predicted that the cor- 
poration might even enter into a 
range   of    telecommunications   that 

Modern spirit abandons community pride 
Hv Skipper Shook 

Whv do we get so depressed"' 
We have at our disposal all the 

faruv goods that inonev can bin Yes 
HMfte cannot afford them, but the*) 
tan go to work ami earn the monev 
thev need 

W'hv do we feel alone'-' 
Our cities have never Ix-en larger 

Our population continues to grow 
We should not feel alone, even though 
our contact with our communities 
consists of walks through shopping 
malls or occasional VTA meetings 

It mas seem we have nothing to lie 
s.td about 

We do, for we have lost much of 
w hat had made us feel together 

Once, all people lived in com- 
munities Each mernlwr worked to 
provide not for themselves or just for 
their families, bul for all mernl>ers of 
the community People shared in the 
farming, hunting and food-gathering 
The fate of community and in- 
dividual were inextricably linked 

Each depended on the other No 
one member risked starvation unless 
his community faced it as well 
Should    one    person    fall    ill,    the 

We are, for all intents and purposes, solitary, self-contained 
units. We exi: to survive. We do not seek the common 
good .... 

communitv would suffer, too. losing 
his contribution to the common good 
Hatber than permarientlv forfeit his 
productivitv and fore iblv increase 
I fie i r own by more work, the rest 
would see to their colleague v speeds 
recovers and return 

People thus felt a part of their 
community and the community was 
a part of them 

Change came in the form of 
technology 

New tools provided the ability to 
grow more food than the population 
needed, with fewer workers Thev 
also provided the means to 
manufacture new products for the 
growing marketplace 

Cities grew up around new 
manufacturing centers Families, not 
needed for (armwork, moved to find 
new jobs there Removed from their 
self-sufficient communities, they no 
longer worked for the common good 
They worked for their own survival 

Dwelling In cities where one had to 
buy his fixxl rather than grow it. 
people were forced to compete 
against each other for jobs, housing, 
even for food in the marketplace. 

Cone was the sense of community 
In this manner technology has 

driven people apart. 
One might think we have no need 

for one anottier Some liebeve in- 
dustry and the competitive system it 
has spawned promise enough for all, 
but experience has proven them 
wrong 

Some people receive more than 
enough for a comfortable life Others 
hardly enough to survive More 
terrible than this inequality, is the 
loss of community. 

We are so alone. 
We are, for a i ulents and pur 

poses, solitary, self contained units 
We exist to survive We do not seek 
the common good, we do not work 
for community survival 

And we wonder whv we a re 
depressed 

We strive to maximize our persona! 
satisfaction bv purchasing and 
consuming the products of 
technology, yet we never feel com- 
plete So we buv more 

The problem lies in our separation 
from one another The solution is 
finding again a sense of community 

This is not tale of a paradise lost 
with a call to abandon the world ol 
sin and sadness for a farm and a 
plow 

Bather it is a plea to add a touch of 
humanity to this industrial world 

Each individual has a respon- 
sibility to help others if only with the 
taxes he pays 

People can start building their own 
paradise by recognizing how in- 
dissolubly connected all lives are 
After that, anything is possible 

So think about what would happen 
to the sense of community next time 
someone speaks of budget cuts. The 
consequences affect all the people 

The budget they cut may he your 
own 
Siktpper   Shook Is a junior political 
science major 

Depart merit ruling has solved the 
question of Ma Bell's documented 
"predatory" policy. But it has not 
answered the question ol escalating 
corporate structures. 

It might be of some interest to note 
assumptions that AT&T decided to 
reach a settlement on the antitrust 
suit so that it could facilitate entry 
into the "deregulated" data- 
processing field. 

AT&T's deregulation as with 
deregulation of other industries poses 
a definite threat to the consumer. Is 
there absolutely no way to defend the 
world against those mechanisms? 

There are those who are quite 
frightened bv AT&T's new status. 
That includes cable television and 
newspaper companies who claim that 
AT&T will re-open attempts to create 
an electronic version of its vellow 
pages-Strong competition for media 
advertising. 

If communications legislation 
barring such action b\ AT&T fails, 
the companv will l>e free to perform 
such operations. It is said that the 
Justice Department decree has made 
the legislation unnecessary. 

Maybe the episode with AT&T was 
unavoidable Mavbe there is no way 
we really can win. Maybe it is 
inev itable that these corporate giants 
manage, in spite of all obstacles, to 
secure their wealth. 

It seems that someone just has to 
tr\ their hand at that infamous game 
of antitrust and hope thev will get 
awav with it 

If you are among those who ap- 
plauded the AT&T divestiture, think 

again1 

TV TCI' Daily Skiff Opinion Pagf is open to any member of the rumpus 
community uith an idea to contribute. Thf Skiff limits alt letters to .100 
u ords. hWeigrfWen. and requires the writer's signature, classification, major 
and phone number Some letters may he edited fur length, style, accuracy or 
taste requirements Any letters submitted are property of the Daily Skiff and 
may not he returned ('ontrihutions may he mailed or ftmiljjftl by Boom 
24JS  \toudu (nmmumi ati on flui/i/ing 

The TCI1 Daily SUM i» a ltudent publication produced bv the Teaai Christian 

Umversilv journalism department and published Tuesday through Fndav thr 

semester year, nrept IH review and final week* 

Views ripressed therein are solely thoar <il the stall and i-ontMoutors Unsigned 

editorials represent staff consensus and signed editorials are the opinions only of 

those tig runs 

will include home computers and 
cable television. 

A recent issue of Newsweek said 
that AT&T will ultimately benefit 
from the breakup. Surely, the 
projections of our famed gang on 
Wall Street hold some truth 

And when we think of the Reagan 
adm in ist rat ion's stance on 
deregulation of corporate operation 
and competition, we might wonder 
whether the workings of the Justice 
Department are just another farce. 

Couldn't it IH* possible that thev 
might have fully understood the 
implications of the AT&T divestiture. 
All AT&T has to do is venture into 
some new arena-after a short 
cooling off period, of course-and 
continue operations as usual ihut on a 
larger front this time). 

The Newsweek article also sl.ites: 
"The betting is that the stock market 
will put more total value on AT&T's 
parts than it does on a whole as it 
now exists. Some analysts believe that 
the slimmed-downed parent will 
become one of the most exciting 
growth stocks of the next decade-■ 
and expect strong demand when 
trading resumes 

The one thing that did shake up 
AT&T's corporate officers was the 
(act that it had previously required 
all local and long-distance calls to lie 
handled by one carrier. "I've been in 
the Bell System for 41 years and was 
raised with the idea that we should 
provide universal ami end-to-end 
services," said AT&T President 
William Ellinghaus "It's hard to pull 

away from that." 
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IT'S ABOUT TIME-Mary Ellen Book, the first and the fountain has heen out of commission for six years 
onl\ female plumber emploved by TCI', repairs a water because the parts have not been manufactured for 
fountain on the second floor of Sadler Hall   Bock said      several years. photo b> ItfaflMMM 

Texas may pay for Reagan's play 
WASHINGTON       (APi-Texas 

oilmen may pick up the hill for much 
of      Reagan's      "new     federalism" 
program, my some legislators 

"The windfall profits tax is gomg 
to pav for over 60 percetit ol it. \s itli 
the state ol Texas paving about 25 
percent of the- entire amount." an 
aide to Rep Kent Hance told a 
Midland oilman who said he favored 
Reagan's plan to shift more than 40 
federal programs to state and local 
governments. 

The exchange of federal programs 
hai ( attwd some Texans. particularlv 
oilmen, to make an alxiut-fac-e WIH-II 

lhe\ hear they might foot the bill for 
much of the new program Reagan 
unveiled in his Stale of the Union 
address 

Of    the    $28     billion    lund     the 
president    propoaml    to    fi.iance 
programs turned over to the states. 
$16 7 billion would come from the 
w mdfall profits tax on crude oil. $6 1 
billion    from    taxes     on    alcoholic 
hoc ray. $2 7  billion on tobacco 
taxes, $2.2 billion on gasoline taxes 
and $30(1 million on telephone taxes. 

Texas would pa> 32 percent of the 
oil windfalls tax or about $5.3 
billion The state would also would 
pas 30 percent ol the gasoline taxes, 
since major companies collect the tax 
a! the refineries, mans ot which are 
in Texas 

In all. Texas would provide more 
than $6 billion - 216 percent-of the 
total $28 billion. 

Congressmen from Frost Belt states 

have criticized Reagan's program 
bttcaUM they fear their costs will 
exceed the federal revenues thev 
receive for welfare, food stamps and 
other social programs. 

Hance, D-Texas. and other 
Southern conservative Democrats 
had joined with Republicans to give 
the president major victories in his 
economic programs last sear But it is 
becoming apparent Keagan cannot 
automatically count them in his 
camp on this issue. 

"In concept, it sounds good, but 
there are some real problems, some 
very real problems that concern me," 
Hance said Tuesday. 

Congress passed the windfall 
profits tax a few years ago to keep in 
check the large profits the nil in- 
dustrs was making. The tax is 
sup|H>sed to expire in 1987. 

With 60 percent of the $28 billion 
fund coming from the windfall 
profits tax, Hance said. "It doesn't 
take a genius to figure out that that 
tax Incomes a permanent tax the 
minute the president's New 
Federalism program passes " 

"And Texas." he added, "winds up 
financing a great percentage of the 
f(Mxl stamp and welfare !>enefits for 
the rest of the country.*" 

Sen. Lloyd Bent sen. D-Texas. also 
s.i id he is having trouble supporting 
the presidents proposal 

"B\ using the so-called windfall 
profits tax in this New Federalism 
program, the adminstration is calling 
on   a   handful   of   states   like  Texas, 

which have oil production, to carry a 
lot of the load." Bentsen said 

"We'd have money going out of 
Texas   to   subsidisize   state   capitals 
throughout the country. My concern 
is to make sure that the program, 
however   it   winds   up.   treats  Texas 
fairlv and equitably,'1 he added 

Lloyd L'nsel, executive vice 
president of the Independent 
Petroleum Association of America. 
said he assured Treasurv Secretars 
Donald Regan by letter that the vast 
majority of the association's 7,800 
immbari support programs to 
decentralize the federal government. 

But   L'nsel I   said   he   has   "serious 
misgivings"    about    prnpnaali    to 
finance the programs with the 
windfall profits tax that Keagan 
promised during his campaign to 
al>olish "when fiscalb feasible 

"We      are      convinced that 
earmarking these funds would 
fore* lose ,im opiwirtunitv he niav 
have to QOSO 

c'nsell suggested that instead, 
general fund revenues ahouid l>e used 
to finance the program. 

Hance said lie supports efforts to 
transfer as mans programs as 
possible to local and state govern 
ments. but said he doubts about 
whether states can do an adequate 
job with the numerous programs 
Reagan wants to transfer 

He said if the federal government 
did not pnn Ida adequate funding, the 
states could be forced to increase 
proper Is hUBS 

Prof studies gun control 
ByKATTIC-HAY 
Staff Writer 

Gun control. It is a topic that 
draws considerable attention. The 
United States lacks gun control 
legislation and has one of the highest 
percentages of gun-related crime in 
the world. 

In Great Britain, such crime is 
virtually non-existent, said Don 
Jackson, a political science professor. 

Those who know him are ac 
customed to seeing him behind a desk 
(possibly smoking a pipe) or in a 
classroom discussing social con- 
sciousness. He maintained that aspect 
of his personality-his social con- 
sciousness-as he journeyed to 
England to research its gun control 
policy during his sabbatical last year. 

Jackson's mission was twofold: he 
taught British politics at the 
University of England at Durham as 
part of the TCU/ Britain program - a 
foreign study program that includes 
students from Santa Clara College in 
California and TCU. 

His major project, however, was 
researching the British police force, 
which, since its organization in 1829. 
has not used firearms during routine 
duty. 

"I have been interested in the 
problems of violence in the U.S. for a 
long time .... Thev (British) are 
horrified at the notion of using 
firearms for routine patrol duty," 
Jackson said. Britain has one of the 
InvCest percentages of firearm-related 
crimes in the world. 

Jackson said he investigated 43 
police departments in England and 
Wales combined. He made personal 
visits to 19 of those forces. 

"I have been to all the large city 
police forces in Britain and to some 
rural ones." he said. "1 interviewed 
people at the metropolitan police 
(departments) in London. Liverpool, 
Manchester, Birmingham and 
Bristol. 

"The fact that those police have 
gone atxjut their duties without 
firearms is intriguing. My question 
was how do you create and maintain 
an unarmed force . . Are thev 
threatened bv rising crime in 
Britain?" 

Jackson lived in a village outside 
Cambridge. Although it was far 
removed from the inner-city of 
London, he said vivid remembrances 

of last summer's riots abound. While 

those riots were not the focal point of 
his study, Jackson said, their oc- 
currence reinforced his interest in 
British firearm restraints. 

A few people were killed during 
thcrae riots, which were triggered by 
growing unemployment and a 
declining economy None of those 
deaths occurred as a result of 
handguns. Jackson said. 

"London has a large immigrant 
population ... Many are (in fact) 
not immigrants, but are second and 
third generation," Jackson said. 
"They live in neighborhoods, if not 
ghettos, of large cities." 

Poor housing conditions and teen- 
age unemployment - 50 percent in 
some areas-are mounting, Jackson 
said. The riots that occurred in 
England last summer are verv similar 
to those that happened in this country 
in the '60s. But. he said, racial 
discrimination was not an underlying 
reason for the protest. 

"Unemployment became an of- 
ficial issue a decade ago. Many riots 
last summer were not along racial 
lines .... For a long time Britain 
thought it had no racial problem." he 
said. 

Growing concern over the im- 
migrant population and placement of 
those persons in low-paying jobs 
resulted in more racial tension, 
Jackson said. 

As Jackson spoke of the 1981 riots, 
he said a certain small county police 
force outside London comes to mind. 
Since its organization in IS40. that 
force has not fired a single shot. 
"Mind you they mav have done so in 
the course of a year." he said, because 
new social and economic pressures 
mav trigger such action. 

"Economic decline has been 
exacerbated by the policies of iPrime 
Minister Margaret) Thatcher." 
Jackson said "Factories were closing 
down virtually even- day .... 
Thev re talking about whether these 
people will go through their entire 
lives without being emploved " 

During the riots. Jackson said. 
London's Metropolitan Police 
mounted a very aggressive stop-and- 
frisk campaign. "Tension got sen, 
high." he said New forms of violence 
have resulted in a more tvwtile form 
of policing 

Certain other trends point to rising 
violence in England, he said Neo- 
fascism  is  increasing.  A number of 

those persons openly display iron 
crosses and swastikas. "They are 
particularly prone to use racial 
epithets." 

Jackson said he thinks that strung 
handgun control can be implemented 
in the United States. British policy 
indicates that handgun control can 
be successful without infringing upon 
the use of guns for sporting purposes; 
he said. I 

"I am interested in making the U.S. 
a less violent place .... 1 admire the 
restraint in Britain of both police and 
criminals not to use firearms," he 
said. 

Jackson's crusade against lax 
firearm controls is not new. He has 
already appeared on "Layman and 
Company" in debate against a 
National Bifle Association 
representative. "It's something I 
rather care about," he said. 

He also said that handgun control 
is not a recent phenomenon 
Although guns may still he available 
on the black market in Britain, the 
country has practiced strong han- 
dgun control since World War II. It is 
still extremely difficult for the 
average person to get a gun in 
England, he said. 

"We (the United States) are the 
world's outstanding example of 
firearm violence: civilian firearm 
violence. It (handgun control) would 
have an immediate impact on 
homicide," said Jackson. "We can 
decrease crime substantially with 
effective national legislation 

"In Britain, no one can get a gun 
for self-defense. They're Irving to 
keep guns from being used defen- 
sively or offensively." Jackson said. 

The 10 percent of British police 
officers allowed to carry guns are 
screened carefully, he said These 
officers work as bodyguards for the 
queen and prominent politicians and 
as secuntv at munitions depots or 
airports. Those on routine duty carrv 
only a truncheon (billy club) and 
radio, which has replaced the 
whistle 

Jackson said the results of his studv 
will be published sometime this 
summer In the meantime, he will 
continue to support gun control He 
said the problems of violence, and the 
implications of gun availability, are 
of particular concern to him 

"I have felt for a long tune that 
violence was evil It's something I 
can't remember not caring about." 
he said 

Campus Digest 
Tax sen-ice for TCU staff and students 

Free income tax help is offered this month to 
students, staff and facultv 

The program is sponsored bv Beta Alpha Psi. the 
.u counting honor societv 

Sessions will be held b to H p m todav. Feb. 10. 
Feb. 18 and Feb 24 in the business school library in 
Dan Rogers Hall Those coming need to bring W-2 
forma, .niv otrrr statements of income such as in- 
terest and dividends, and a list of expenses, such as 
inrdu ,-' ex [lenses 

Saxophone featured in orchestra concert 

TCL' senior Doug Fish will t>e honors soloist at 
fiidav s I niversitv Svmphom performance. 

Fish, a saxophonist, will plav Concerto in E flat 
Major for Saxophone and Orchestra bv Alexander 
Gla/unov The symphony will plav Elgar's Serenade 
tor Strings in E minor and Handel's Suite from "The 
Water Music." 

The concert begins at 8 in Ed Land ret h 
Auditorium There is no charge for adinissnm 

Fair*5 seeking Renaissance talent 

"Bring out your dead'" or your best Monty Python 
imitations because the ScarUirough Faire is looking 
for IcH a) talent. 

The Faire is a springtime Renaissance fair stvled 
after the I6thcenturv Mas marketplaces of England 
The sponsors need town c riers. nv mphs and gnomes, 
wenches, chinines sweeps, tax collectors, rovaltv. 
court dancers and a vanetv of other characters to fill 
spots April 24-Ma\ 31 Students who are actors, 
singers, dancers, mimes, musicians, acrobats 
jugglers, puppeteers or have novelty acts in the 
Renaissance vein are invited to audition for the 

Faire's apprentice program This program includes 
extensive training in manners, customs. Renaissance 
sfieec h, music, dance, costumes and deportment. 

Fort Worth auditions will !*• held at Circle 
Theatre. 34f>0 Bluebonnet Circle, from ncxin to S 
p.m. Feb 20 Auditioners need to wear clothes 
suitable for movement, lie prepared to improv ise and 
bring pictures and a resume Individuals and en- 
sembles in all disciplines are encouraged to audition 

For more information call the entertainment 
coordinators. David Roam Marti) Mar/ella. at(2l4i 
937-6130 
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SPORTS 
Dallas fighting Alamo City jinx 

SAN WTONIO Texas (AP) 
Since Christmas, the Dallas 
Mavei ii ks ia) the) have been 
learning how in win In the National 
Basketball \ssociation, bul the) rtill 
have not. figured DUI how to beal the 
Spurs in San Antonio 

The Mavericks NBA doormats 
ijnce ttn\ joined the league last 
season, were on an uncharacteristic 
mil winners in four >>t their last five 
games - foi Tuesda) 's *■ isil to San 
\ntonfo's  HemisFair   trena, where 
tln'\  li.nl never unn 

Bul D. llai Ut laai ing si HIT la- 

^ incenl o ,i head ini it-  l.i 1'   II tin- 
Inuilll   t)l artei   the Spun » 111 in a 

Muring   I Inge to lake .,   103-98 -ii- 

Ion .iml IXilU i". -till -V IllleSs  111 S.in 

\lllc.HIO 

w> n.ttl*'   some I I III  1 >l .la-- 
down tti stretch," -a .1 S.in \ll clllll. 

,...i,h 51 ,n  Mbeck I.,-    \ no Ill 1- 

real!) going to be a force  I was > 
to see him %<> 1'iit 

"We missed six free throw s and had 
,i J4 second \ lolation down the 
stretch," said Dallas coach Dick 
Motta "We were hurt when jay wenl 
oul with lii»* injur). 

lli.ii. nid Spui centei George 
lohnson, was an understatement. 

"Dallas realh controlled the 
majorit) "I the game," he said "We 
got a break » hen Vincent got hurl. It 
would have been ,i closei game with 
him in there " 

Playing well on the road i^ .1 new 
experience foi Dallas, whh h moved 
oul ut the Midwest Division cellai 
before januan ended. 

"We are starting to believe in our 
abilities and we execute out offense as 
good  .IN  an) bod)   in  the   league 
Motta said 

"We re (usl going oul and ti v ing to 
pi*)  hard ever)   night," said guard 

Brad Davis "We're still young and 
we're learning " 

"We're getting mine expei lent ad 
.mil more familiar with each other, 
and   now  we're  getting  good  per 
formances from  -1   I !  different 
people." added M.u guard |im 
Spanarkel "We are getting used to 
the routine ol the NBA where you 
pl.i\ foui games m ii\e m^liis 

Spin forward Mike Mitchell 
finished the game with 15 point-, but 
eight ol 1 hen 1 came in the game's 
final five minutes, sparking the San 
Anton.,, rail) aftei \ incenl left But 
Mitt hell h.iil .1 different explanation 
foi the Spurs' scare 

'The Mis1.11 break made us 
sluggish," he said "11 takesa while to 
work out the kinks 

George Gerv fn led the Spun with 
32 [joints Vincent had 23 foi Dallas 
before he was mimed 

King defaults Avon tournament 

New organization fights 
college sports scandals 

By M it t CRIMSl !■ > \PSpecial Comtpmdmi 
Foi    dee.ides,   bigtimc   college   iporti   mostl) 

football and baaketball   haw been laturated with 
subsidization <>■ athletes, hypocrlay, double dealing 
and, ol late, anothei betting scandal. 

Tha   National   Collegiate   Athletic   Association 
formed larger)   foi   the purpoae  ol  policing  and 
eliminating such abuses, Ins dealt with the problem 
with pillowed gloves. 

The Infection hasn't disappeared  Ii has festered 
and grown worse 

Now a hitherto rathei obscure and unlike)) 
organization called sports for the People has stopped 
in and started making waves The) are big waves 
They could swallow up the whole mad mess 

Mead nt the group is a Voting, hearded Sociologist 
Car) Goodman of New Vork tie lias surrounded 
himsetl with a batter) ol lawyers, sociologists and 
medical men foi the purpose ol restoring a sense a| 
decent') and Ian pla\ to all spurts 

"We have been In existence seven years," said 
Goodman, a Colgate alumnus living in New York 
"We are dvocate group fighting foi the right ol 
everyone to participate In and enjo) sports, We have 
sponsored fitness  progi 1 foi   senioi  citizens 80 
yean    and    ofoWi      We    have    sought    to    end 
discriminat and recentl) have gained the support 
ol the Nation,,| Football 1 segue Players Association, 
the National Conference oj Black Lawyers anil the 
Center for Athletes' Rights and Education." 

Ifi the last ol these groups thai has brought 
Goodman and his Sports of the People into con 
In.niation with the NCAA. 

He didn't Illustrate his talk with a blackboard but 
used  instead .1  re.d  life DOffy  in th« peTSOfl ot  James 
Bozeman, I iei i aptait. and basketball playei al 
Florida State 

It happens everywhere-they put profits in fronl 
,,l persons." Bozeman charged, detailing how he was 
neglected b) team doctors aftei suffering a tom 
Achilles, given pain-killing drugs and told to eon 
tiime when he fell the iii|iir\   could eanse |>.>rni.i.it'til 

damage 
'"I wrote letters toeverybod).' he said, insisting he 

had taken his rase to higher universit) personnel and 
even the NCAA "Also, I had meetings I he) ignored 
me 

"The) told me, like the) tell everyone who raises i 
protest, dial 1 was just a problei akei 

In Tallahassee   Bob I U ssistanl I SU Bthletii 
direetor, said a special committee vs.is studying the 

allegations 
Besides his physical problems, Bozeman told ol 

long absences from < lass during the basketball season 
and how grades were mad'* lip through 
correspondence courses, with answers supplied He 
told   o|   Illegal   payments,   drug   use   and   othei 
v mlations 

"Bozeman is the first active athlete to stand up and 
tell all." Goodman said "This is noi a personal 
problem, it is a national problem " 

DETROIT tAP]   Billie  lean King 
del,mlted In  walking ott  the court 

■ g the third set ot the 1150,000 
\\on Championships <>t Detroit aftei 

'1 apologize foi  m)  behavH 
was   not   professional,"   King 

she 
fault 

Rut   It 
naiwnt 

an  sppi rent   at e t a I let 

three-time   Detroit  tour- 
uinei   insisted   hei   a< lion 
night    was     due     to    tier 
to   concentrate - not   poor 

I uesda) 
inabilit) 
judging 

' Kniotionalh. I was not up to m) 
game, and 1 i ould not <. oncentrate on 
hitting the ball." King said It was 
nut the offfciating " 

\im  Ki\omura was det la 
winner. Ml, 6-3  1-0 

King  said she was  upset  and has 
not  been   H>0 percent"   sit 

week     when   she   learned   ol   the 
Sl ting  death ol   \ndre.i   Bin hanan 
a black plaver on the pro tennis tout 
and a close friend of King's 

It 
aid 

I t prybod) in the stands is going to 
think it's the otto iating It was not " 

On two occasions, she questioned 
calls b) the officials On Monda) 
night, then .ails also brought jeers 
from spec tators al t oho \rena 

King said she intended to t oiitniue 
in the Detroit tournament's doubles 
competition, adding, "1 will it mj 
partnei (liana Kloss) will have me." 

Earliei lurs.Lu night, top seeded 
Andrea |aegei overpowered Eva 
Pfafl ol w(^t German) <>-(). 6-1 I he 

I B \ - .ii old (aegei. ranked fourth In 
the world, needed less than an hour to 
advance to the second round In the 
week long tournament 

"I've been getting a lot more 
confidence in mysell al tie- net, said 
the Vh.nt 2 high school studenl from 
i incolnshire, 111 

Known for her stead) baseline 
game, Jaeger turned more aggressive 
and repeatedl) < ame to the net 
against hei tatlei opponent. 

I've been u\ing to do it (come to 
the net] more," she said "II I get In a 
real < lose match, I'll staj bai k and 
sink \\ ith ni\ game, bul Ii I'm 
winning I'll go for it (the net) 

Fifth-seeded \nne Smith defeated 
Pam ('..sale <> 2, fi 3 In the last 
singles match oi the evening In a 
first round doubles mat< h, top-seeded 
Rosie Casals and Wend) Tumbull ol 
■Nustr.ilia defeated Lea \ntonoplis 
and Nan< j Veargin, 6 I, 6 0 

In other first-round matches 
Tuesda) No 2 seed Mima [ausovec 
ol > ugoslavja downed Kate Latham, 
p> 2 6-2; No 6 seed Mar) I ou Piateli 
defeated Leigh Anne Thompa 
1-6    6-2     ind No    7   wed and .Mm 
ding  champ Leslie   Mien heat  Kim 
|ones 6-3,6-1 

Coaches plan for Olympic return 
mil STON  (AP)-The  coupte who 
brought Olympic gold to Ro a 
,III,I   latn   defected   to   the  United 
States will coach g) mnasttcs .it S  
Houston State I niversta In Hunl 
-ill,. 

I'.it    Alexander,    owner   <>l   tl». 
Sundance Mhletli I lub ol Houi  
confirmed Tuesda) that Beta Karol, 
and In- wife M.irt., --ill leave the 
Universit) ,■!' )klahoma and coa< h al 
S.ir11 Houston stat,' beginning In 
September 

In .iilil II to ttwii duties al ill, 
school  the Karoly'swill work with ., 
-I I   program  .it   the  three Sun 
dance schools In the Houston area, 

developing gymnasts for  the   1984   rt«ff,  >nd as nal .,1  team  coach 
Summei Olympics to be held in I  n  b, t  developing .1 

Sngeles national team," Mexandersaid 

"We put together ., proposal -11I1 
1I1.   K lys and worked   and      ',1('    formei    limn.mi,,1 ,. 1 
they're  going   to   !>,■   coaching   the dejected to the United States in April 
Sundance Athletic Club team  The) 1980   following   .1   toui   with   the 
will develop a team that, naturall)  1- Romanian gymnastics team 
e, 'i 11-;   to    \-,,rk    toward    the     S4 
Olympics,'   Mexandersaid. Karol)   and  his   38-ye Id  wife 

il't,-.ted,  the)  -.ml.  bo ausi    ii  In 
Bela K.IIMI-    38, -ill — ■ >rk on an terference    with    (lien    gymnastics 

overall physical education program program   b)   the   Romanian   State 
.11 tin. universit)   and serve .1- the Central Federation ol Athletics 
program  ,ln,.< toi   ..i   the Sundance 
1 |u|,v Karol) will be In Houston Saturda) 

in screen young girls foi  thf   Sun 
"He will be totall) In charge of all dance      gymnastics      pi 

"I ""> g) aitics programs and ou, Mexand 
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Can 0*jri Eftatajgi A wr«««t<Mit 

We have a NfcW 
course for the new 
LSAT Call NOW for 
details 

214-750-0317 

817-338-1368 

Southern Methodist University 
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS 

SUMMER 1982 

Southern Methodist Untvers'ty announces rts summer study :>ro 
grams 

British News Media May 14 May 29 

SMU m-Greece May 19-May 3t 

SMU-m-Austna May ?1 July 1 

SMU m Mexico May 24 June 25 

SMUin Oxford July 4 August 7 

For information mail th>e coupon below 

Return to 

Southern Mtthodlit University 
Internettonsl Program* Office 
317 Dallas Hal 
Dallas. TP*,IS  r"S27l 
(Phone   >     ?14   69? 2338) 

Id like to rec-iive inlormafton on the following programs 
Iplease check) 

*s Me<*» 

SMU HI Austna 

SMU m Greece 

SMU in Mexico 

SMUmOxlord 

Name 

A kktM 

Telephone 

School attending 

Just one sandwich... it% that good! 
Tt« 

SUNDAY-THURSDAY 
11-9PM 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
11-10PM 

MENU 
Schlotzsky's sandwiches come in 2 sizes, all vnth   i kinds oi 

cheese, marinated ripe olives, lettuce, tomatoes, onions, garlic 
batter, all on our famous homemade bun. 

The S( hlotzsky's sandwich has ham, salami, and spiced luncheon 
meat in addition to the other ingredients. 

A Schlotzsky's ham has ham.    The Schlotzsky's cheese has extra 
cheese   We also have soft drinks, chips, beer, coiiee, and tea 
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3025 Greene Ave 921-3541 


